Use DataComm Electronics new 1-gang, 2-gang and 3-gang recessed low voltage cable plates to install low voltage cables behind your flat panel TV, your amplifier or other audio and video devices. These recessed low voltage cable plates are designed for use with Low Voltage / Data cables only.

The 45-0001, 45-0002 and 45-0003 plates are designed to be used with 1-gang, 2-gang and 3-gang low voltage mounting plate brackets by any major manufacturer such as Caddy or Carlon.

The 45-0001, 45-0002 and 45-0003 recessed low voltage cable plates can be installed upright or upside down. Install the 45-0001, 45-0002 and 45-0003 upside down when installing flat panel TV’s.

Determine the location of your flat panel TV, amplifier or audio/video device. Cut a hole in the wall and install the low voltage mounting plate bracket. Then simply pull your low voltage cables through the mounted low voltage mounting plate bracket and then through the DataComm Electronics recessed low voltage cable plate. Insert the DataComm Electronics recessed low voltage cable plate into your mounted low voltage mounting plate and secure tightly with the cable plate screws.
These Recessed Cable Plates are Designed for Use with Low Voltage / Data Cables Only

CAUTION

- Never install low voltage wiring during lighting storms.
- Never install low voltage wiring in wet locations unless the wire is specifically designed for wet locations.
- Never touch un-insulated low voltage wires or terminals unless the wire has been disconnected at the network interface.
- Use caution when installing low voltage cables.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

- Read and understand all instructions.
- Follow all warning and instructions marked on the product.
- Do not use this product near water, for example near bath tub, wash bowl, kitchen sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a swimming pool.
- SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS.

This product is patent protected by U.S. Patent numbers D553475 and D554475.

Multiple patents pending.